
Here are some ideas for your stay ….…… 

  JACUZZI & SAUNA open daily between 5pm—8pm. Use 
the reservation sheet for private use—1 hr per apartment 

please.  Thank you    

   BOOTROOM AND SKI LOCKERS The bootroom is for 
both apartments—6 boot dryers for Mont Blanc & 4 for 
Bellecote are marked. You have a private lockers with your 
apartment name on for your skis boards & poles. 

 BINS & RECYCLING POINT is at the end of the road 
by the piste.  There are bags in your apartment to take items 
for recycling to the bins. 

   PATH TO THE BLUE PISTE is at the end of our garden, 
ski or walk down it to the Blue piste, then ski down to the 
first lift of the day in Montchavin centre.  Please check it first 
before setting off. 

   SKIS IN CAR If you would rather not ski this path, then 
you may prefer to leave your skis in your car parked by the   
recycle points then you won’t need to bring them to the chalet 
each evening. 

  FREE PARKING is available alongside the piste at the 
end of our road, after you have unloaded at the steps, please 
park your car here. 

  SHOPPING you could stop at the Spar shop in Les 
Coches and ski back downhill to the chalet with your 
shopping in your rucksack.  If you use the Spar in 

Montchavin try to time your return with the free shuttle bus. 
(stop at Le Replat bustop).  Remember to take your shopping 
bags with you. 

   EVENING OUT consider going up to Les Coches, walk 
along the blue piste (15mins) or use the free shuttle bus, then 
walk back downhill to the chalet at the end of your evening—
take a torch for the walk through the trees—it’s beautiful.  If 
you have little ones, take their sledges and you can pull them 
along downhill. 

FREE SHUTTLE BUS stops on the corner at the end of 
our road and links us to Montchavin Village and up to 

the village of Les Coches.  Our bus stop is called ‘Le Replat’  
Take a picture of the timetable on the corner on your phone, 
so you have it handy. 

NEAREST BAR/RESTAURANT is just a 5 minute 
walk away in the ‘Les 3 Glaciers’ building.  Head down 

the road towards Montchavin village centre then talk the steps 
that lead to the left between some small chalets by a EDF TDF 
pilon—Les 3 Glaciers Bar/Restaurant is at the end of this 
path. www.facebook.com/3glaciers 

  CRECHE facilities are available in the village centre  
www.garderie-creche-montchavin-les-coches.com/en 

    SKI HIRE if you haven’t already organised it, is 
available from the Evolution 2 ski shop opposite the bubble 
lift called Les Coches— www.montchavin-sporteam.com/en 
please ask for our discount code to use online or at the shop. 
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BREAD DELIVERY available daily to our chalet each 
morning—take the order form directly to the bread shop in 
Montchavin village—they will usually leave it on the bench at 
the front of the chalet each morning. 

   SKI PASSES are available to buy at the ski pass office 
in Montchavin village (opposite the bread shop) to avoid a 
special trip, ski down on your first morning, buy your pass 
and then take the first lift of the day. 

why not stop at Les Coches for an après-ski 
drink and chat and then ski home (carefully please !) downhill 
on a nice easy blue to the chalet 

  

 

 

Welcome to our apartment 

we wish you a very enjoyable stay 

   CONTACT US with any questions or queries you 
may have.  We have a French mobile phone & we use 
whatsapp & this will reduce your call and text costs 
when you contact us.   
IMPORTANT: If you find you have a problem or are 
missing something, please tell us straight away so that 
we can put it right for you, not at the end of your stay.  

  

Karen & Matt, Chalet Miravidi 
   0033 633 778212        mk@miravidi.net 

   


